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M'ALLISTER,BACK
ONHISOLD SHIP,

HURRIES TO WIFE
Mariner Regains Job as Former

Immigration Inspector Goes
East to Explain

U. S. OFFICIALS ARE SILENT

Ridgeway's Resignation Causes
Commotion, but Federal Men

Won't Talk Publicly

John W. McAllister, whose imprison-
ment and prosecution by A. C. Ridge-
way, inspector of immigration, is said
to have caused the hitter's resignation
from the government service, will sail
for Honolulu today in command of the
bark Alden Besse. Within several
hours of the mariner's release from his
cell in the county Jail yesterday morn-
ing Charles Lelynan of the Indepen-
dent Steamship company, owner of
the vessel, ie-employed the captain as
its master.

With fair seas McAllister will join
his wife and children on the islands
within fourteen or fifteen days, after
an amazing series of misfortunes.
They have been without funds for sev-
eral months, during the imprisonment
of the husband and father and have
been dependent on the • charity of
friends. . -McAllister was released on the order
of Assistant. United States Attorney

Frank Stewart. He immediately con-
ferred with his attorney, Frank Do-
mlnguez, who tver since the man's
imprisonment had left no stone un-
turned to procure his freedom. Do-
minguez enlisted powerful influences
in the man's behalf. including United
States Senator Frank Flint.

McAllister's release from Jail, fol-
lowing thoi abrupt resignation of
Rldgeway, created a sensation in fed-
eral circles here. It was the topic of
discussion at the federal building yes-
terday. .

T/OCAI- OFFICIALS WON'T TALK
The officials, however, were not dis-

posed to express their opinions On Mc-
Allister's release and Ridgeway's res-
ignation.

Rldgeway tame from St. Louis to
Los Angeles three years ago. He is
now on his way to Washington, where,
it is said, he was summoned to explain
to the federal officials there the conduct
of his office. • ••;•

Had Ridgeway, it Is said, guarded the
coast as. carefully and diligently as he
watched' the border line, many aliens,
believed by the immigration authorities
to have entered this country.during the
time he held office here, would have
been captured and the operations of a
gigantic smuggling ring,' with head-
quarters In China and Mexico, blocked.

The immigration - service, under Its
new regime, has enlisted the aid of a
government revenue cutter," and guards
arc jnow stationed at various points
along the coast from San Diego to San-
ta Barbara. It is believed by the fed-
eral ' authorities that Santa Barbara
and ' Ventura counties have afforded
many landing places for tho smugglers.

The bark A'den-Besse, shortly after
its arrival at San Pedro from Honolulu,
was attached for wharfage fees and
sold by the United States marshal at
public auction. A. W. K. Thompson,
her former owner, had been arrested on
a charge, of embezzling the proceeds
from a cargo of beer. He Is awaiting
trial on the charges.

STOWAWAYS START TnOl'B..E
' Two Japanese stowaways, discovered
by the ship's captain, McAllister,. on
the high seas, on the trip from the Is-
lands to Los Angeles, were turned over
by him to Ridgeway, then inspector of
immigration, and wore ordered deport-
ed. ' Ridgeway promptly Instructed the
captain to deport the men, and despite
his protests, placed them In the hold
of the Alden Besse. McAllister, with-
out funds, was going hungry. His
charges escaped, and he was arrested
and placed in jail. '

Frank Domlnguez gained his release
on $300 ball, and immediately began a
stubborn fight for his release. McAl-
lister received a bearing before United
States Commissioner Williams, and de-
spite the. fact that United States Attor-
ney Mci'ormick. his assistants, Frank
Stewart and Kay llortou, together with
United States Marshal Leo . Young-
worth, were loath to press the charges,
owing to the peculiar ! circumstances
surrounding the case, Ridgeway insist-
ed on a vigorous prosecution.'-'_ McAllister was bound over for trial
in the United States district court and
January 2 was lixed as the time for
the hearing to be set. Domlnguez by
a ruse and without the knowledge of
his client caused hkfn to he surrendered
to the federal authorities by his bonds-
men, and no sooner had th« captain
been placed in his cell thaft the attor-
ney Immediately set to work to bring

his case to the attention Of the author-
ities at "Washington.-

'RETIRE? BURY ME FIRST!'
SAYS SENATOR TILLMAN

South Carolinan Visits Washing-
ton and Will Attend Session

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2.—"Retire?"
exclaimed , Senator Tillman, repeating
an inquiry. "I shall not retire until
they bury m«; I have no Idea of quit-
ting tho game."

The South Carolina senator, who ar-
rived here today, was in his committee
room at tho capltol and appeared to. be
as vigorous as he was before lie was
stricken by severe Illness during the
last seslon of congress. ' .'.-\u25a0•

Mr. Tillman expects to remain here
four or five days only, however. *\u25a0 He
will return to his home next week, but
counts oh coming back to Washington
early In January, when he says the real
business of the session will begin. He
said today, that he felt ln good condi-
tion \u25a0 for work, but; that he would not
apply himself so assiduously as for-
merly.

Mrs. Tillman was by his side, and
slie emphasized the last remark by de-
claring she would keep him as quiet as
possible. • i,, \u25a0'.'•' .-'
.Senator Tillman attributes his resto-

ration to health to the fact that since
he got out of bed he has been glvl-f
his i ndivlded attention to the building
of a big barn on his plantation

CAPTAIN OF BARK
ALDEN BESSE. WHO

REGAINS COMMAND
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WHAT'S GOING ON TODAY IN
LOS ANGELES

AMUSEMENTS
Auditorium —Pavlowa and- Mordkln. as

sisted by the imperial. Russian ballet and
orchestra, In the ocular opera "Giselle,"
2:16 p. m., and "The Legend of Ayslade,"
8:20 p. m.

Belasco—Blackwood-Belasco players In
"lie Test." 2:15 p. m. - and -8:15 p. in. .

—Morosco players In "Texas,"
2:15 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.

Grand opera house —Ferris Hartman and
company in "The Office Boy." S:lf, p. m.

levy's cafe chantant—Continuous vaude-
ville, 2:30 p. in. to 13:80 a. in.

I.os Angeles---Vaudeville. 2:30 p. m., 7:30
p. m. and 9:30 p. in. A^
I I.una^ park—Outdoor amusement*, band
concert, moving pictures and vaudeville, • 10
a. m. to midnight^ \u25a0 ) .- Majestic—William 'Faversham and com-
pany in "The "World and His Wife," _:15
p. m. and. 8:15 p..m..... - -\u25a0

Olympic—Musical fare. "The Follies of
1911," 3 p. m.. 7:30 p.m. ai)d 9:15 p. m.

Orpheum— 2:15 p. m. and 8:1.
p. m.

l-'antagea—Vaudeville, 2:30 p. m., '7:30 p.
m. and 9:15 p. m. * • -.__

Princess — farce, ' 3 p. m.. 7:15 p.
m. and 9:15 p. m.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN . .
Dominant club tea, Ebell club* house.
Highland Park Ebell bazaar. Wood's hall,

all day.
Reception to Mr. and Mr*. 1 J. .11. Francis,

Teachers' club, Ooldburg-Bosley a.semhly
room, 3 to 5 p. m. •' /

PI Beta Phi meeting. Y. W. O. A., JO.-30
a. in. Luncheon. • \u25a0 "

MISCELLANEOUS .' ' *
Laying of cornerstone of Columbia hos-

pital, Orange and Wltmer streets, 3 p. m.
Banquet, Angelus hotel, 7 -n- m.

Weekly luncheon. City club, Westminster
hotel, 12:15 p. in.. Debate on "Should City
and County Government no Consolidated?"
Lea C. Gates, negative, and Leslie R. Hewitt,
affirmative. '

Sliver wedding anniversary or < 'It Audllor
John Myers, and wife. Reception tonight,

10ST. West Thirty-fifth street.
"Tolstoy, Philosopher and Fanatic," ad-

dress by Reynold R. Blight, minister of the
I.os Angeles Fellowship, in Blanchard hall,
\u25a0::,;: Smith Broadway, 11 a. m. In a pre-
lude Mr. Blight, will speak on- ".'oris for
Southern California." Music by Miss Helen
Tappe, soprano; Miss Anna Tsppe. pianist,
end Walter Schneider, precentor. j Tho pub-
lic is Invited. - w-

Meeting of directors of „ Merchant* and
Manufacturers" association to consider avia-
tion committee's plans for a meet in Los
Angeles. ..."

Bhrlners' vaudeville ahow. < coliseum, So-
West Jefferson street," tonight. • 'i«fjgl|ffsl"l{

LIBERALS OPPOSE
THE REFERENDUM

IN TARIFF FIGHT
Leaders Fear Responsibility of

Representative Institutions
May Be Imperiled

BALFOUR SEES CHAMBERLAIN

Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ire-

. land- Recognizes Possibility

. of Universal Suffrage

(Associated Press)

LONDON, Dec. The few days of
discussion in the general election cam-
paign leaves it clear the Liberals, as
a party, will have none of a referen-
dum on tariff reform.

The Liberal leaders, from Premier
Asquith down, In their public speeches
since the pronouncement of Mr. Bal-
four, the opposition leader, of-<r.ls will-
ingness to leave tariff reform to a
referendum, have frankly deprecated
the referendum as being unsuited to
Great Britain, and as tending to de-
stroy the responsibility of representa-
tive institutions.

Meantime, however, further familiar-
ity with the Idea has had the effect of
uniting the whole Unionist party and
preta in its favor, and Mr. Baitqur's
courage in adopting it is hailed as
having secured for his party an excel-,
lent prospect of victory.
It is a curious fact that at tiio time

of the rupture of the recent veto con-
ference, ail inspired statement in the
Times asserted that. both sides to the
conference had rejected the referen-
dum.

011.-MBK_.I~.IN IS CONSULTED
If that bo the case, Mr. Balfour's

decision must have been an after-
thought, and it is asserted in well in-
formed quarters that he first consulted
Joseph Chamberlain and obtained ids
acquiescence in the proceeding to
shelve temporarily tariff reform by
urging recourse to'the referendum.

Campaigning was again in full blast
tonight. Mr. Balfour, in a speech at
Grimsby, said no . Irishman would
thank the people for an independent
Irish parliament unless it were "ac-
companied by a British subsidy."

Sir Edward Gray, the foreign min-
ister, said in a speech at Berwick:-
--• ' "The greater measure of revolution
is necessary to i^ave the house of com-
mons from perishing by the congestion
of business, and to save its reputation
as an imperial authority. There is
nothing in John Redmond's home rule,
proposals which is not in full force" in
the Canadian provinces."

Mr. Birrell, chief secretary for Ire-
land, criticising the referendum pro-
posal in a speech at Bristol, said it
would have to be accompanied by uni-
versal suffrage. There were other
questions, Mr. Birrell said, besides the
tariffand home rule. Were the Tories,
he asked, prepared to submit to a ref-
erendum the questions of the navy and
army expenditure, conscription, capital
punishment, the nationalization of rail-
roads and the budget? /v

CONTRACTS WILL SOON BE
LET FOR CANADIAN NAVY

First Cruiser Will Be Completed
in Three Years

i OTTAWA, Out., Doc. 2.—The triumph
of the government over the opposition
in the house of commons on the naval
policy and the overwhelming defeat ol
resolutions declaring there should be an
appeal to the people before the creation
of the'Canadian navy means that con-
tracts for the construction of Canadian
warships will soon be let.

The contract will call for the con-
struction of four cruisers of the Im-
prove! Bristol class, and six torpedo
boat, destroyers of the Improved river
class. They are to be built In Canada,
and as there are no yards in the Do-
minion capable of doing the work, ne-
gotiations are in progress with sev-
eral British linns for tho establishment
of yards.

II is calculated it will be three years
before tho first vessel is completed.
The hist of them will bo in the water
at the end of six years.

The estimates, which were today ta-
bled In parliament,'contain an item of
$3,000,000 for the first year's operations
in the division of the navy.

IRISH LEAGUE INCREASES -SUBSCRIPTION BY $10,000

Denunciation in the British Press
\u25a0* Arouses Patriotic Feeling
BOSTON, Dec. 2.—On the eve of im-

port ant. pollings tomorrow in the Brit-
ism elections the United Irish League
of America, 'through Its treasurer,
Thomas B. Fitzpatrick of this city,
forwarded today to tho Irish National
party another remittance of $10,000.

This makes a total sent in the last
six weeks of $60,000 of the "American
dollars" which have caused adverse
comment, by a section of the British
pro; s.

"The denunciations of America and
Americans by the. Tory press," said
Mr. I'il/.patri' l(. "has acted as On in-
centive to \u25a0 Ireland's friends hero to

\u25a0help the cause along. As instancing
how widespread Is the feeling aroused
by the attacks, the national treasurer
yesterday received from friends of Ire-
land in Chicago $4200; from San Fran-
cisco $r.OO, in addition to a contribu-
tion of $2000 ten days ago, and from
Seattle $265?." .
TENDER OF ARMS TO BE ASKED

I.I'A.ST. Deo. 2.—The Ultra-Un-
ionist council decided today, In view of
the Irish political crisis, to Invite ten-
ders for the immediate delivery of arms
and ammunition. \u0084

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u2666««•

FROSTS IN THE SOUTH
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. Freezing

temperatures \u25a0 were reported this
morning as far south ass northern
Florida, with killing frosts at Jack-
sonville and Mobile, Ip , Georgia the
temperature readied 2."i above zero and
a negro was frozen to death. >'\u0084

FAIRBANKS WILL PASS
WINTER IN PASADENA

Former Vice President Engages
Oaklawn Residence

PASADENA, Dec. 3.—The statement
made by former Vice President Charles
Fairbanks at a banquet of the Ohio
society in this city two years ago that
he would sometime return to Pasadena
for a longer stay is to be carried Into
effect, according to his son, F. C. Fair-
banks of this city, who announces that
the Oaklawn residence of Judge 3. H.
Pryor has been engaged for a period
of six months, beginning December 1,
as a winter home for his parents, his
Bister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Timmons, and his grand-
mother, Mrs. M. A. Fairbanks.

All the party except Mr.. Timmons
and the former vice president are ex-
pected Sunday, and the others will ar-
rive later.

Well! Well! Those Bears Certainly Are a Great Family

CUTTERS STAND BY WRECK
MENACED BY RISING WIND

Northwestern Aground in Puget
Sound—Passengers Safe

SEATTLE, Dec. 2.—A rising wind is
the chief menace to the safety of the
Alaska Steamship company's liner
Northwestern, which went on the rocks
in False bay, San Juan Island, early to-
day.

Three revenue cutters and the wreck-
ing steamer Salvoy are standing by
the Ncfrthwestern. Capt. Crosby, mas-
ter of the wrecked steamer, lias de-
clined assistance from the wrecking
steamer, saying he will await the ar-
rival of the wrecking tug Wyt-dda,
which has been sent from Seattle.

The Northwestern lies in an exposed
condition, and should the wind increase
to a. gale would suffer severely.

The passengers who were taken oft
by the steamer Tees returned to Seat-
tie tonight. They will resume their
journey to Alaska. on the steamer
Olympla, which sails tomorrow.

REPORT ON BALLINGER TO
BE PRESENTED NEXT WEEK

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—The report
of the Republican members of the Ral-
llnger-Pinchot Investigating committee
will be ready for congress next week.

At the conclusion of an afternoon
conference, today Senator Nelson,
chairman of the joint congressional
committee, said the report would be
completed and submitted to the full
committee early in the week.

Congressman Denby of Michigan will
reach Washington tomorrow and the
Republican members will hold another
session. The Democratic members of
the committee who have already made
public their minority reports also will
meet then. Their program has not
been fully determined.

RIVERS DESTROY DYKES;
PEASANTS UNEMPLOYED

NANTES, Franco. Dec. 2.—lt was
announced today that the dykes at
Devatee had broken as a result of the
floods, inundating the countryside for
twenty-live kilometers between Basse-
Ooulalne and La Varonno. Instills city
7500 have been thrown out of employ-
ment because of the high water in the
Loire river.
' The dyke along tho river Rhone pro-

tecting La Paludo also burst, sub-
merging the town.: Several houses
were demolished and it is feared a
number of persons were killed.

'DAD, COME HOME; BABY'S
POISONED!'-LIFE SAVED

Little Girl Wrests Drug from Sis-
ter; Phones for Aid

I SANTA MONICA, '\u25a0' Dec. 2.—That
Ferol Walace, aged 6' years, saved the
life of her little sister Constance, aged
3 years, is the opinion of their father,
Capt. J. C. Wallace of the Santa Mon-
ica fire department. '

During a. shopping tour of the
mother and »»hile the father was at
the engine house the younger child
obtained a phial containing a poison-
ous drug and ate several of , the lab-
lets before her sister discovered what
she had done. Ferol had been. taught
by her parents that the skull and cross
bones Indicated poison, and she at.
once took the phial away from the
baby and called to her father by tele-
phone: ...

"Dad, come homo. Bay's poisoned."
The father hastened home, but

when he arrived the baby was show-
ing signs of illness. Heroic work
saved the life of the youngster.

ALL HAIL!CALIFORNIA: 2,377,549
LOS ANGELES' GAIN
LEADS COUNTIES;

STATE ALSO WINS
Increase Here Is 333.833. Bring-

ing the 1910 Population

Up to 504.131

TOTAL GROWTH 60.1 PER CENT

Commonwealth Entitled to Three
More Congressmen as Re-

sult of Enumeration

(Special to The Herald)

WASHINGTON. Dec. ..-The popu-
lation of California i.-i 2.377,543, ac-
cording to statistics of the thirteenth
jcensus made public today. This is an
Increase of 892,496, or 60.1 per cent over .
1,458,053 in 1900. The increase from
1890 to I'M") was 276,923, or 22.9 per cent.

The populations of the counties con-
taining the principal cities are: Ala-
meda, .46,131; Los Angeles, 504,131;
Sacramento, $67,806; San Francisco,
416.912; Santa Clara. 83,539.

California's growth is the greatest
of any .state in the Union in the last
ten years.

The ugtircs are remarkable as show-
ing the great prosperity of the entire
state. California Is unlike some sec-
tions of tho east where the cities havo
had their growth at the expense of
the country. In the state the increase
has been almost evenly distributed
between the agricultural districts and
the cities and over all sections. While
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland,
the bay and valley towns have shown
phenomenal growth, tbo farmers havo
drawn their corresponding quota of
immigrants, a substantial class of
settlers, going from the states of the.
east and the middle west, have made
their homes in the country districts
and addedd vastly to the wealth and
prosperity of California by introducing
intensive methods of farming.

It is noteworthy that the growth of
the population since 1800 has greatly

.Increased over that of the preceding
ten years.

THREE MOKE CONGRESSMEN'
As a result of the enumeration Cali-

fornia is entitled to three more con-
gressmen, if, the apportionment of
representation in the lower house is
made on tho basis of one congressman
for every 230,000 of population. The
state now has eight congressmen. The
dlvison of the total by 220,000 gives a
result of ten, with a remainder of
177,549, on which fraction California
will be. entitled to one more represent-
ative. Tho apportionment will be mado
next year by the Democratic congress,
which will decide whether tbo old
ratio will bo maintained or increased
In order to keep down the member-
ship,

'Ihe population of the slate by coun-
ties is as follows: - 1910. 1900.
Alameda 240,1:11 130,197
Alpine Mm 309
Amador 9,0811 11,1111
Butte 27.301 17,117
Calaveras 9,171 11,200
Colusa 7,7:12 7,305
Control Costa .... 31,874 \u25a0 18,010
Del Norte 2,417 • 2,408
Eldorado 7,192 8,980

\u25a0-'regno 75,037 37,803
Glenn 7,172 8,160 j
Humboldt 33,867 -7,10t
Imperial 1:1.591 , ,

In.v 0,971 4,377
Kern 37,715 16,466
Kings 18,230 9.871
Lake 6,526 8.017
lessen 4,802 4.511'

Los Angeles 504,131 170,298
Madera 8,308 8,38.
Marin 25,111 16,702
Mariposa 3.956 4,720
Mendocino 2:1,9-0 20.485
Merced 15,118 9.215
Modoc 0,101 ."..Old
Mono 2.842 2,187
Monterey '.'l.llll \ 19.380
Napa 19,800 18,161
Nevada 14,055 17.789
Orange 31,436 19,898
Placer '18.237 15,786
Plumas 5,259 4.657
Riverside 34,696 17.897
Mill Benito 8,011 6.033
San Bernardino .. • 50,706 27,929
Sacramento 07.800 45.915
san l>ieK 61.M8 35,090
Kan FranC-MO .... 418.912 342,783

San Joaquin 60.731 ?„'!*_
San Luis Obispo.. 19,383 .18,731
San Mateo 20.585 12.091
Sanla Barbara ... 27.738 16.8.H
Santa Oral 26,140 «3W
Shasta '"-MO "•»"
Sir-,,! 4,008 1.017
HSR. ::.:.. I«J">I '•••?.
„i„.„ ........ 27.569 Mil.

slmoma-:::::::... «& «.«»
Btjjnl.l-a. ........ -;j»j R;^.
™L

_
11 tOl 10.990

Tulare \u25a0'»•« , -\u0084„,;
Tuolumne ™" ,',,,,,-
Ventura J"JJJ 13.618
IS. ;:::::::j^: «B«
U. S. POPULATION, ABOUT

91,000,000, NEARLY READY

WASHINGTON. Dec. The popu-

lation of the United-State* as revealed
by the thirteenth census Is expected

to be announced by the census bureau
December 10. Counting Arizona and
New Mexico as states, the totals tor

38 out of the 48 states already ive

been announced. The grand total tor
"6 of these states is 60,037,759. which Is
a. gain at between 81 and 22 per cent,

over th' population in the same states
:In 1900. At this rate of Increase the
i total population of the country should

he about 91,000,000.
The most striking development of

i the census so far as shown is. the rel-
ative growth of cities and Industrial
center* -is compared with the farming

regulation*. The eastern states have
1 more than held their own, while the

states of tho middle west have fallen
I off.

2.061,612 IN VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—Population

of the state of Virginia Is 2,061.1-": ac-
cording to statistics of tho thirteenth
census, made public today. This is an
Increase of 207,428, or 11.2 per cent, over
1.854.184 in 1000. The Increase from I*so
to 1300 was 198,204,. or 13 per cent.

WIFE SAYS RICH HUSBAND
NEVER BOUGHT HER HAT

IIJCNVER, Bee. 3.—Mrs. David Gold-
stein, wife of a wealthy Junk dealer
of this city, probably Is the only woman
In the United Stales who has font) on
record as never having owned a bat.
This was her testimony In a suit for

separate maintenance. Attorneys fo. the
husband declared this was due to Mrs.
Goldstein's religious beliefs, but the wo-
man said it waa because her husband
would not spend the money, although,
she declared, he In worth *150. and
has an income of $10,000 a year.

PREACHER ARRESTED FOR
USING MAILS TD DEFRAUD

Federal Officials Accuse Chicago
Minister of Swindling,

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—The Rev!'• H. C.
Scott-Ford, pastor of .the Hamilton
Park Congregational church, was ar-
rested today by agents of tho depart-
ment of Justice, charged with using the
mails to conduct a. fraud. He was re-
leased on bonds of $1000.

The minister conducted a firm known
as the National Patent Investment
company. The government charge*
that his scheme was to obtain from the
patent office at Washington a list of
persons who had received patent*, and
then mail a. card to each promising to
exploit the invention. When a response

was received by the preacher, say the
government agents, the inventor would
be informed that bis patent would he
described in detail In a publication.is-
sued by the National .Patent Invest-
ment company.

The inventor was then charged $8.50
for l wood cut. which the minister is
said to have promised would be used
In Illustrating the magazine article. The
federal Inspectors - charge thai Mr.
Scott-Ford pocketed this $3.50, and that
ho issued no publication descriptive of
the patent.

____-_* . • A

DIES HELPING ANOTHER
\u25a0 NORRISTOWN, Pa . Dec. _.- In a
heroic but unsuccessful attempt today
to save tbe life of Frank Hahn, aged
is years. Lewis Rowan, assttsant su-
perintendent of the Schuylkill Valley
Traction company, was killed by elec-
tricity In tho company's' power house
here, along with tho youth.

AVIATOR POST HITS TREE;
SUFFERS BRUISES IN FALL

Aeroplane Plunges Sixty Feet at
New Orleans Park

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 2.—Augustus
Post, the aviator, fell sixty feet in his
Curtiss biplane at the City park race
track here today and was painfully

bruised. He was taken to a hotel.
In making a turn he swooped too

near the ground, the tail of his ma-
chine catching in a tree and sending
the aeroplane headlong to the earth.
The machine was wrecked. Tonight
Post had nearly recovered from his in-
juries and shock.

Ward, near the end of a beautiful
flight, narrowly missed having a bad
accident. While his machine was 600
feet up the cap of the till can came off
and was thrown against the propeller,
damaging it. Ward landed safely, how-
ever. He made a 19-minuto flight,
circling four times about the course
and ascending 3000 feet. Ely and Mc-
Curdy made several interesting flights.

PRINCIPAL'S EDICT DOOMS
CURL CRAZE IN SCHOOL

Official at Stockton Believes Fad
Interferes with Study

STOCKTON, Dec. _.—Principal Ansel
S. Williams of the local high school
has issued an edict that artificial curls,
as worn by the high school girls, must
be abolished. He claims that the curl
craze,, has grown to such proportions
that it Interferes with studies. In de-
livering bis ultimatum Principal Wil-
liams stated that he had witnessed the
exchange and bartering of curls be-
tween girls in the class room, and that
hands were almost ceaselessly busy

patting; and arranging the adornment
when the mind should be concentrated
on textbooks.

When the announcement was made
yesterday that curls must go, loud
cheers wore given by tho male stu-
dents. The girls, however, arc highly
Indignant,

COUNT SAYS HIS WEALTHY
PAPA-IN-LAW STRUCK HIM

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—''.1101 Jacques
Alexander Albert yon Mourik de
Beaufort, husband of the heiress Irma
ECtlgallen, who has encountered- an
unbroken line of misfortunes since his
return from London to Chicago with
his bride and was forbidden to come
to tin- Klllgallen home or to see bis
wife, swore out a. warrant today
charging his wealthy father-in-law
with assault and battery.

The alleged assault, De Beaufort
says, took place In Kilgallen's office.
The complaint Say* the millionaire
Summoned De Beaufort there, and
when the latter refused to accept a.
sum of money to leave the country
Kilgallen struck the count in the face.

GARMENT WORKERS TO STRIKE
MILWAUKEE, Dec. 2.—Milwaukee

garment workers decided this after-
noon to call a strike in all the twenty-
two shop* in Milwaukee, where 3000
persons are employed. Worker* in
eight shops are already out.

BALLOON RACER DIES

QUEBEC, Dec. Jacques Fame,

nephew of former President Fa tire of
France, died here today of typhoid
fever. Faure, who was '.'.'. was one of
the competitors in the recent Interna-
tional balloon race from St. Louis.
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